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because you can't ask anything really direct. For our
committee there are specific things that can be asked,
and I think that the chairman can either allow for the
people on the committee to do some independent
thinking and to be creative and to try to be fair or else
the chairman can take it into their hands and run it their
way.
ARBITER: What do you interpret as the purpose of the.
Personnel Selection Committee?
Welsh: Well, in terms of the way it is actually spelled
out, the committee basically interviews for positions
that the president has to fill. The way our government
works, most positions except the elected ones, the
Senate, the treasurer, and what have you; most of those
'are presidential appointments with support from the
Senate. And Personnel Selection has in the past had
.the role of "the president likes this person" so we want
. your tacit approval so that we can say that this person
has been screened. There are some specifics in the act
(Senate Act #3) which indicate some specific things for
people to do in order to be able to be appointed by the
president. Things like bookkeeping tasks are definately
in the realm of Personnel Selection. I think one of the
reasons Personnel Selection was created in the first
place was because there are a lot of people out there
who have never been involved in student government
and by definition, every year you get a batch of new
people who have a lot to offer, and a committee which
screens and takes applications has 'a betterchance of
.getting people and having fairness than just one
individual who has to gleen from the masses. Whether
you end up appointing the same person as the president
had in mind, there's something in saying that out of
these two people, these five people or these eight
people we feel that this one is the best and I think that
this is what Personnel Selection is .,good for; they can
facilitate participation by other students. I think it's the
best way. If somebody is picked because there's
nobody else around, they don't feel as if they really
were the best even if they were.
ARBITER: In the past, it seems that the same people
have been involved in student government. What do
you plan to do to encourage more participation in the
ASB?
Welsh: Well, I think I just touched on that already. It
seems that you're in a rather awkward situation where
you want people with experience and at the same time
you .want someone who has not already formed
alliances that might be detrimental to students in
general. I think that sometimes it's important to realize
that there are people you have as friends, that you
fcont. on p. 3J
ARBITER: As the new chairperson of the Personnel
Selection Committee, what kind of role do you see for
yourself?
Welsh: I think that personnel selection should have a
more direct role in getting students involved in student
. government. They have in the past, maintained a
passive role; you hand me the student and I'll put him
through the little box and see if they pop out the other
side. I think that it really hasn't been fair either to the
people on the committee or to the people being
interviewed. I'd like to see the committee actually
recruit students. That's something I've tried to do as a
Senator and now as chairman of Personnel Selection.
Additionally I think that the chairman can keep the
group together and help the other members of the
committee to full involvement. The way the interviews
have been conducted in the past, the chairman reads a
list of questions and gives the other members of the
committee permission to ask two questions. I really
feel that the people on there have more in them than
that. And I don't really think that the type of
information we gather from that type of interview is
doing the candidate any good. You don't get the kinds
of specifics you need, you don't get problems clarified
BSU student nurses
host IS.NA confab
Boise State University student
nurses will be hosting the
annual convention of the Idaho
Student Nurses Association.
Convention '77 "Let's Look At
Us," will be held April 27-29 at
the Rodeway Inn in Boise. The
activities presented in conjunc-
tion with the Idaho Nurses
Association will be a very
rewarding experience for the
more than 300 nurses and
nursing students who will be
attending. A few of the
Deadline
for early
registration
If you will be off-campus on
school-sponsored events or
other school business during
your assigned registration time
on August 25-26, you may
request permission to register
early (8:00 a.m., Thursday,
August 25). Deadline for
eequesting permission for early
registration is 4:00 p.m., Mon-
day May 9, 1977. For
information, please call
385-1156.
highlights include group parti-
cipation in the specialized areas
of nursing , giving us an
opportunity to examine
ourselves and our profession.
Offered also will be clinical
sessions that are varied and
present wide choices. Included
. will be speakers Dr. Mike
Eisenbus, Psychologist; Jon
Rawlings, Pharmacist; Dr. Carol
Harvey, Socialogist; Marjorie
Strader, Assistant Administra-
tor Director of Nursing.
The INSA workshop will be
"What is Cancer Nursing" and'
"MSTI Philosphy and modali-
ties of Treatment;" presented
by Mrs. Julia Ford, Nursing
Coordinator at the Mountain
States Tumor Institute, Boise.
In addition INSA will be
presenting a banquet and INSA
will present luncheons including
a uniform style show by Claire's
Uniform Shop, Boise. Several
agencies will be exhibiting
material, such as Mountain
Bell's presentation of a new
blood pressure instrument.
Announced at the convention
will be Idaho's student nurse of
the year and the new officers of
the INSA board.
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Percussion presents final concert
The Boise State University
Percussion Ensemble, under the
direction of Dr. John Baldwin,
will present its final concert of
the year on Friday evening,
April 29, at 8:15 PM in the BSU
Music Auditorium.
The concert will include two of
the "Classics" from the percus-
sion repertoire. Varese's
IonIsation (1931) is one of the
very first true percussion
ensembles written, and is still a
challenging work for both
performers and audience iiike.
It calls for at least 13 players
and almost 40 different instru-
ments, including drums, cym-
bals, gongs, anvils, sleigh bells,
lion's roar, and sirens.
Bartok's Sonata for Two Pianos
and Percussion (1937) is truly a
monumental work. The three
movements encompass all
musical styles from gentle
lyricism to savage expression-
ism, all punctuated with Bar-
tok's rhythmic drive and under-
laid with his unique harmonic
and polyphonic concepts. The
SOnata will be performed by
Sare Blood and Madeleine Hsu,
pianos, and Dr. John Baldwin
and Pat Flaherty, percussion.
Also on the program will be
Joshua Missal's Two impres-
sions (Night and Fireworks), a
quasi-programmatic work for
full ensemble. Dr. Baldwin
performed in the premiere of
this work, written while he was
attending Wichita State Univer-
sity in Kansas.
Mike Barry (drum set)· and
Sandy Mayhew (alto sax) will
perform Robert Myers' Fantasy
Duos, a contemporary jazz duet
which calls for some highly.
complex rhythmic and improvi-
sational playing.
Tickets for this ensemble
concert will be available at the
door on the evening of the
performance (Friday, April 29).
Adults-$2.oo; students and se-
nior citizens-SlDll; BSU facul-
ty / staff/ students-free. '
•
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campus news
Prof gets grant from Canada
Boise State University political
science professor Dr. Earl Fry
has been awarded a grant from
the Canadian govemment to
study the political system of that
country. .
Fry, who teaches comparative
govemment and intemational
relations at BSU, was selected
for the $4,000 grant after
national competition held by the
Canadian govemment.
He says Canada started the
"faculty enrichment" program
to interest more U.S. professors
in Canadian politics.
Fry will spend most of his time
doing research at the University
of British Columbia in Vancou-
ver. He may also travel east to
study at a university in
Montreal.
His primary mISSIon, he
says, is to gather information for
a new Boise State course on
Canadian govemment which
. will be offered for the first time
next fall.
In another part of his summer
study, he will look at the
relations between French and
English speaking factions in
Canada. He hopes to write
some. joumal articles on that
portion of his summer work.
An added spin-off from Fry's
grant has been the donation of
$2,000 in books from the
Canadian govemment to the
BSU Library.
Intention for summer study
If you were enrolled in one or
more Boise State University
, course(s) Spring Semester 1977
and did not completely with-
draw, we have prepared an
Intention Card for you. If you
will notify the Admissions Office
between 8:00 a.m., April 18,
and 12:00 noon.June l , of your
intention to enroll for the 1977
Summer Session, a pre-printed
registration packet will be
prepared for you. If you do not
notify us of your intention to
enroll, a packet will not be
prepared for you, and you will
be required to register on a
blank packet. Please notify the
Admissions Office of your
intention to enroll for summer
school by stopping by Room 100
of the Administration Building
or by calling 385.1156.
Students woo were not
enrolled at Boise State Univer-
sity Spring Semester 1977 (new.
at B.S.U. for Summer 1977 or
SHEA elects officers
SHEA (Student Home Econ-
omics Association) has elected
officers for the coming school
year. They are Sandie Price,
president; Sally Merz, vice-
president; Barbara Lawrance,
Secretary; and Ellen Zummer-
man, treasurer. Departmental
scholarships have been awarded
to Barbara Lawrance and
Shelley Sadler. Mitzi Carpenter
and Julie Pierce have received
the Corey Scrimsher Memorial
Scholarships. Next year meet-
ings will be held on the second •
Tuesday of each month.
,
,j
former B.S.U. students who
were not enrolled Spring1977 or
students who enrolled Spring
1977 but completely withdrew)
will need to submit a new
application for admission no
later than 12:00 noon, June 1, in
order to have a prepared
registration packet available.
Students submitting applicati-
ons after 12:00 noon, June 1,
will be required to 'register on a
blank packet.
Registration for the 1977
Summer Session is scheduled
for the University Gymnasium
Saturday, June 4, 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m.
put the act into layman's
terminology thus making it
more understandable and
enabling students to utilize it
more readily." Hoffman also
stated that the pamphlet could
be used by students throughout
the state.
MIke Hoffman, ASBSU President, looks on as Govemor Evans signs the
Landlord-Tenant Bill into law.
Student Services to publish
landlord-Tenant pamphlet
Mike Hoffman, ASBSU Presi-
dent, issued a directive to the
Department of Student Services
to prepare and distribute a
pamphlet that discribes land-
lord-tenant rights and responsi-
bilities. The pamphlet is to be
completed by July 1, 1977.
"I'm elated with the passage
of House Bill #34", said
Hoffman. "This is the first
substantial piece of landlord-
tenant legislation ever passed in
Idaho. Although it is a
compromise bill, it can be used
to build valuable case law which
will benefit future tenants. The
purpose of the pamphlet is to
'Dark of Moon' opens
The box office will open daily
from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00p.m.
beginning April 27 to accept
reservations for "Dark of the
Moon," a fantastical, magical
production of the Boise State
University Department of The-
atre Arts. Written by Howard
Richardson and William Ber-
ney, "Dark ofthe Moon" will be
presented in the Special Events
Center May 4 through 7.
Reservations may be made by
calling 385-1462, 385-3566 or
you can drop by the box office
on campus. General admission
is $2.50 and BSU students will
be admitted free with their
activity card.
An intoxicating plunge into the
life and superstitions of a
mountain community, "Dark of
the Moon" (guaranteed to
"perk up yer body) is non-alco-
holic and not detrimental to the
health.
TKE announces raft race
The eleventh annual Tau
Kappa Epsilion raft race will be
held April 30 at 12:00. Barber
Park will be the starting place
with Ann Morrison as the
finishing line.
Coming into
Business Sale
Fender Electric Strings $2.50
Vinci Accoustic $2.95
Electra MCP w/case $400
Woodson Twin Amp $310
Revelle NIT Dmm sticks $2.20
Records from $.97-$1.94
Music Matters
610 Front
~nA7D?U
The divisions are as follows:
Womens Singles; Mens Singles;
Womens with 2-4; Mens with
2-4; Womens with 5-7; Mens
with 5-7; Womens with 8 and
up; and Mens with 8 and up. A
mixed group may have 2-5
.rnembers or 6 and up.
There is an entry fee of $6.00
per raft. Entry blanks can be
picked up at the SUB Informa-
tion Boothe and they must be
tumed in by 11:00 on the
moming of the race. Trophies
will be given for 1st place in
each division with an overall
trophy given for the fastest raft.
Anyone who is riding on a raft
during the race is required to
wear a life vest. For more
information call 345-7138.
\
\
IHoffman said, "I'm extremely
proud of the BSU Lobby and the
Idaho Student Association for
their efforts in the drafting and
the passage of the Bill. Results
like this make it highly feasible
to encourage an even stronger
lobby effort for the up-coming
year. "
Dates set
for summer·
school sessions
The 1977 Summer Session at
Boise State University will
feature one eight week block of
classes and two five week
sessions, school officials an-
nounced.
Registration for the first five
week session and the eight week
session will be June 4, with
classes starting June 6.
July 9 is registration day for
the second five weeks sessions
which starts July 11.
Classes in teacher education
will start June 13. The later
date is to accomodate teachers
employed and unable to reach
the campus in time for the
session that starts June 6.
Students with questions about
the summer sessions can
contact Bill Jensen, phone
385-3293, director of summer
sessions at Boise State.
Special hours
for Library
The library will be open Friday
April 29 and May 6 from 7:30
a.m. untll 9p.m. and Sunday
May 1 and May 8 from 10 a.m,
to 10 p.m. Hours for other days
will remain the same.
W~lsh: ·This.:'sugges~ion wasbr()ught .Up'by' IJresident.· .
·H6ffn1an': It'ssOm~thiDgthatdefinitely needs to ~e ,'.,'
, dealt\vith.:Tl1e Way the aCtis:~tteri Ws kind of vague .. ':
..Thereare, Iifew places that are, pretty specific and' .'.
.'. .unfortunately there are areas that .are kind. .of upset'
about. Just starting fro'm the top, I can' see an
expansion .ofthe·.purpOseof. the committee ..•' Also, .
'.there's .a problem with a·definition of whatapersonnel
officer andhis -duties are. 'Inessence; thereIs no'
· personnCl~fficer .unless it is I. And in :thePtist, the ..
·chairman has not been acting like a persODJ}elofficer so .
they're either going to. have to be specific about all .
those'neatthings that the personnel officer does--and
get those thmgs done, or.wQrk them another way. One
of the things' specifically I,th~k we should include has
'to do with recru~tirig; actually gobtg 'out ..lirid bringitig
peOple m msteadof saying, if you care, you'll cOme,to
us. . 1kind of qu~stion that kind of philosophy
personally. . And' just in tenns of reality, it hasn't
·worked. .We Jtave not g~ttenthat answer. There are
some.other areas, too; that I think need to be dealt with.
For . in.stance, Personnei' .'.Selection should' keep "
'complete records of atr interViews arid just from what'
.I've received in the p~ few days, these ~rds are not
· .being kept and have not been kept in the Past. 'we have
. reinstituted soine things that I thiIik .are important such .
·asinotifying peOple in writing that we did receive their
application' and we are plannibg to interview them. .I '
, think that one of the areas that is definitely going' to
have. to be discussed 'is part C-3 which.iS in capital.
· letters. All students approved must not be on' academic
probation. I know wh~nthe act was presented 'to the .
Senate" it was preSented such that "the person
appointed must hav.e a GPA of 2.25;' do you.think that's
rigDt?" And I mentioned at that time, that that was not
bow th~ act was worde.d. But then again I think that the
Senators have just begun to be involved' and they need
to get a chance to sit down and read this and realize
what the ramifications are. Either in reading it this way
or in changing it, things have to apply to everyone.·If
we make any exceptions, we change the rules. To
begin with, the bill was not very concisely put together.
J kind of get the feeling that the people who wrote it
really had never been involved in the process, which is
not their fault. Senators are busy 'people and .as I
mentioned before they are ex-officio members and
would certainly hope that they will com~' to the'
interviews and offer their opinion. I don't. believe in
gaging Senat~rs, I believe that if they're ex-officio
members, they're ex-officio members. And as such,
'their input is valid and if they're just going t<;lcome and
watch,then they're not ex-officio members. But there
are definite needs fo~ changes. Ihave indicated to the
Senate that I'm available any time that they want to
discuss· the ramifications. . .
. ':-Welsh:)think thaes an. excellenfquestion .. Because, .
this·is scimething. that ,I've· been .discussiiigat' length
;.this \veek with people who are conceri1~(Labout.'~thics .
. . inStildeilt: government; 'I wasfE:appointed, as ,a:
.: temporary .appeiinte·eto'FAB because we had budget :.
.....~ ....._----- -- .....;.........- .....~_ .......- --""... .hearingsonSatur~aY ofthi~ 'week ilIi~actually I'mthe
. only one-left who' went through these. hearings: last
. spring: . i think you'll notice that another temporary.
appOintment to. two 'committees is' former' ASB ..'
president Lenny Hertling.lperscinnallY would like .t~ ,
see that the people on Personnel Selection are not on
. any other ooltllnittee .. And:I think thattbe.people ~f
':Pe~sonnel Selectionre.ally do get involved and ,get out .
. and' recruit . Stildents, that', they" .wein'i have. time for
much else. And besides that, it's 'kindof ·awkward to.
try, and iriterview yourseif for a pOsition. This is going .
to be' happening next week; we have one . of the.
temporary appointments who has applications ,in for
. four oth~r committees. . And someorie,probably the
.chairman has got to come up with an .·ethical·stand on'
this. We have to fill the·pennanent positions ofFAB
.'and if I were ~ersonnel Selection chairtnan at that time,
which it looks as if I Willbe,then I would not have my
. name up for it. I think that that's something that's.
, really important. You,know, people have come under'
'firefor being in multiple pOsitions (lIldth~y're in a sort
of awkward situation. On one hand you're told thaUf
. you don't except the position that we won't be able to
fill the position and on the other, you'II,have' conflict of.
,interest ..And Ithink that the solution to that is getting .
other peOple iIi because.' there . are sonie really
oitt~anding peOple ·lIround. .
'..t\RBITER: Do you think that part-tlme siude~tsshould
be excluded from parilclpatJOD In the ASBt
, Welsh: Part-time students are vital at this school. We
~have a lot of people who came back to school to finish
their education .or get involved in special'programs lUte
.vo-tech, or health sciences; These people sltpuld not be
forgotten. As Personnel Selection stands right now, as
student. go.vernment stands right now, they are
ineligible to be interViewed to hpld these positions,
which is not to say that this is personally how I feel
.about getting them enfranchised. Personnel Selection
cannot bea decision-making body to get them
. enfranchised or to make a decision of that nature. That
is not something that we can do. But 'Ye can all have
our own· personal opinion on ethics and as far as
involvement with students and when our opinions are .
asked as regular students. Personnel Selection cannot
interpret. things the way they wish they could be.
.ARBITER: The new .Senate has. already begun to
consider changing .Senate Act #3, which govemsthe
establishment and functl9nsof the' Personnel Selection
Committee •.What kind of changes would you like to see
made there?
.mightn~t want to have in leadership p<:>sitions~J thirik
"that that's so.methingthat's really important 'to
remember; Lthinkthat Personnel Selection can recruit
• . . peOple. There area lot of people I've talked towho are .:
., really concerned that· they never got the 'information on '
· ASB openings .., They never knew what thes~ positio~s·
, did; they never knew that these pOsitionswere open •. In
the past we'~eargU:edthat,well,wedon't nee(an
" interview after' we~~e advertilied in the paper; we let'
· evei:ybOdyknow,'·. 'And' we' have oUJ:.wonderful .'.
applications which list all of the positions •.Well,' a.lot of .
those Positions.doli't even exist anymore, quite a few of
..' them wouldn't gothrough Personnel Selection anyway ..
· And if people ~n't know about the positions then the'
advertising isn't working. If people get so disgusted .
with a form that says you have to fill outo.ne of these for .
· every.positi:on you .apply for, and therefore don't apply I
don't think you can justblalne~cstudent. And I think
that if we reOrient our approach' to applications,
· ' changing' the. application forms putting out. flyers and
. .posters actually going into the buildings, announcing in,.
advance' that personnel 'selection will be. holding
interviews and have us there and cut down on that fon.n
~~:Yo~CaD present peOple with genuine Positions that ..
3doexiSt, that they could apply for. And al~ a seperate"
thing that says "here officially is my application, I want,
my name in the pot." Then we can have .them ~mei~,
and maybe fill out the back part of' the applicl!p()D
(deals with experh~nCe, r~ason for interest, and other
pertinent dates) and maybe meet with the people from
personnel :selection. ,who .I, hope will .have some
background and be able to help find uniches". for
· .people. So that someone applied be.cause public
relations had an opening, and found that yes,. they'd
rather be a justice, could getthat job. Right now', many
of our appointments to Personnel Selection are.
temporary and we do need appointments there,but we .
· have some people who are doing some independent
thinking and who are trying very hard to be fair. And in
· the pastthey've been hampered by thesysteril but now
it looks-as if the system is going to opell up aJittle and
.try to 'make it fair for' everyone concerned.
· ARBITER: ReceDay~' It seems that there's been a
· tendency to place ODeperson on more than one ASB
commfttee.·you,yourseH, ~ a member of two very
lnO~entlal committees, the FInancial AdvisOry·Board
[FAD] Imd Personnel Selection. How do you Justify this
· kind of .dual stucJent lnOuence? .
" .
i"
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Agenda for Tuesday Senate meeting
IX. Emergency Items
Funding for Hobo· March
X. Announcements
XI. Adjournment .
*****************~" TEQUILA PA.RTY·:
:EVERY iWONDAY 8~12PM t
)tAU shots of . SO. .~
. .*PANCHO VILLA ..' ~
~~~~~~~~~ ':TEQUILA ..... ~
*DraWlngs for. T-shirts, Sombre-:
)hos, BeltBuckh~!. Dance. tOte
. *Dl8co Music. ..... . . te
·:EVERY. TUESDAY NIGHT .t
*Country Western". & Dlscote
* Music . . .. ' ..' ·te"
~EVERYWEDNESDAYNIGHTt .
*DISCO DANCE CONTEST / ott
· *Best couple on theflooi' WIns Bote
*~ of.beer. Contest at 10PM.ott
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT :
"Down Memory Lane". ,'~
· ltDancetO music of the 40's, 50's,,;:
,~-& 60's,· & Disco Musle. .' - . t·
". lfFlUD:AY&SATURDAYNIGHTte
lfDance to the ~t DIsco,Muslclc
~**~*************t· *EVERYNlGBT, , . . .~ .•
*Splrlt8.Games~DaDclng .' ~
....:PlnbaU-FOosbaU~P~1 '., .t '
*Happy Hour~2for 1 ' . . iC
~Monday-FildaY.5PM-7PM,.Note .
.*CO"er Charge,·. ..' .... '. ~
· .... , .. ' ~
..··:UNC.LE SAM·'~DISC:~,
.. ,. • 712N~ORCHARD:" ~
')1- " '. '. (fo~edy·Tbe·Turtlet. ~ .
i 1'***************~;
Agenda for Senate Meeting of .
Aprll.26, 1977 3:30 pm.
I. Call to' Order
II. Roll Call
m. Reading, Discussion, Ap-
·provalofminutes
IV. Correspondence '
Studenf Policy Board, Personnel
Selection Committee
V. Reports from Officers
President· Hoffman -- Cabinet
meeting~ Housing fee, Alcohol
· policy; Presentation of 1977"78
ASBSUbudget. .
Vice-President Rudd -- Appoint-
ments, International Students;
Minority Cultural Board; Hand-
book Committee; SASS
Vt Reports
Ways and Means, Student
Affairs,' Academic Affairs, ~g-
islative Revision .
VII. Old Business .
Student National Education'
Association Constitution
vm. New Business'
~SBSU1977-78 Budget
Durney
onUs.
. .
.Greg Rolle, Ross~V81ory,Neil,Schon
and Aynsley Dunbar are Journey.
'Together .they're sending ea~ on 'niusical
journeys .previously thought impossible.
'. 'Everyday ..ofthis week we'~e giving away
8: copy.of Jouriley's third and ..
latest,album "Next",.with ·two ..
:copies given awayonFri~ay·
and SaturdEly. .' :
..'So liSten·t~,KBSUFM~.·
.~nd .take a.Jourllcy •.·.:.
110 N. 10th, Boise ..
BACKPACKERS
* LOWA MOUNTAIN BOOTS
*'DANNER TRAIL SHOeS
. '*SMOKE JUMPERS
*GALIBIER VERCORS
s~ft p'acks-Stoves "
Sleepin~Bag~.Cli~bingGea·r'
. ·Frcime •.Pocks~Tents···
. . .' " .,". . .... -'
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Paying an arm
and a leg for a body
(CPS)- The high cost of
bodies is upsetting Montana
school officials.
"It's extremely hard to get
cadavers now," Marshall Cook,
special assistant to the Montana
Commissioner of Higher Educa-
tion, said. "At one time, you
could claim unclaimed bodies at
prisons or mental institutions."
One school hurt by the
Sellers' market is Montana
Tech, which is laying out $3,300
for a human cadaver. Packed in
a glass-topped, lead-lined tank,
it will be put on display.
The body "is one of those
pickled jobs in a case," affirms
Richard Burt, Montana Tech
Business Manager. However,
Burt continues, the $3,300 tag
may in fact be a steal because
the storage tank is designed to
keep "the thing from drying
out" and enables it to be
displayed for along time.
Montana State University.
meanwhile, is rummaging in the
bargain basement for its cadav-
ers. It obtains them through the
Willed Body Program and pays
only for transportation and
embalming. According to Mar-
shall Cook, around 200 Montan-
ans have pledged to donate their
bodies .to the Willed Body
Program after they have vacated
them.
by Mark Brough
1 Who played Sam Spade in the
1931 version of the Maltese
Falcon?
2 What was the name of Jack
Benny's theme song?
3 Who asked people, "Wanna
buy a duck"?
4 In what country was Knute
Rockne born? Who played him
in the movie?
Horoscope
Capricorn: Resist temptation
For The Week Of April 25-May
1
by GINA, CoupIey News
ARIES: [March 21 to April
19]--Show your appreciation of
Joved one, close friends and
relatives. The help you need
comes from. these sources.
Evaluate your goals and make
plans. Come to a compromise
with mate who is feeling
independent.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
201--Previous blocks will serve
as building stones toward a
more rewarding future. Your
creativity is heightened and a
success could come. Be modest
and don't get over-confident.
Good time to clean out attic and
basement.
GEMINI: (May 21 to June
21]--Be scrupulously truthful
now. Don't betray a confi-
dence--keep your own secrets
well. An old and. trusted friend
could be helpful and supportive
now. Give more of yourself than
usual without thought of pay-
ment.
CANCER: [June 22 to July
21]--You can launch a pet carrer
theory now. Don't let other's
doubts deter you from working
steadily toward your goal. Stay
on top of all communications
and paperwork. Flow forward
easily with changes.
LEO: [July 22 to Aug. 21]--Use
your creativity and enthusiasm
in a diciplined way. Don't jump
the guns by announcing your
plans prematurely. Keep your
ideas to yourself. Be open-
minded about carrer matters.
Some one could come up with a
better idea. /
VIRGO: [Aug. 22 to Sept.
221--Keep your cool when others
are edgy. Be patient and do
your job quietly. Change is in
the air and others are overly
stimulated. Assuage your
vague discontents by reading
about the faraway places you
can visit later.
LIBRA: [Sept. 23 to Oct.22]--
Some of you could start a new
job now or take up' a different
residence. The future is filled
with promise .. Married Librans
are feeling fulfilled and single
Librans may be thinking of an
altar trip. Trust your intuition;
SCORPIO: [Oct. 23 to Nov.
21]--Be loving with children and
young people now. Enter into
club or community activities.
Concentrate on your spiritual
nature to develop further. Be
patient, don't force issues--
watch the pattern unfold.
SAGI1TARWS: [Nev, 22 to Dec.
21]--Your work load could be
heavy, and news of unexpected
house guests may unnerve you.
Organize things as best you can .
without apology. Don't over-
extend yourself financially to
entertain others.
CAPRICORN: [Dec. 22 to Jan.
19]--Resist temptations to
squander or gamble away your
money. Save for a worthwhile
purpose. Romance is highlight-
ed for the single. If you loan
money now it probably will not
be repaid, upsetting you great-
ly.
AQUARWS: [Jan. 20 to Feb.
18]--Concentrate on work and
carefully organize your efforts.
Your personal magnetism is
high and you are popular with
others. Stick to your budget--
you're not yet out of the woods
financially . Wedding bells
could ring for you soon.
PISCES: [Feb. 19 to M8l'Ch
20]--Don't take out your bad
temper on mate or partner.
Your frustrations and crossness
stem from another source.
Make amends to those you've
treated shabbily in the p-ast.
Single Pisceans could marry
soon.
Stump
TRIVIA RAT
5 All-American teenager Archie
Andrews had two girls to choose
between: the blonde----
and , the brunette.
9 What was a fore-and-aft hat?
10 What was the earnest
warning at the end of Dracula?
6 Gene Kelly· danced with a
mouse in what picture?
11 What is the Film capital's
theme song, and who first sang
it in what movie?
7 Identify this product: "Keep
that schoolgirl Complexion" 12 Who sang the song "Johnny
Get Angry"?
8 In what three comic books did
Captain Marvel appear? ,Ans. on page 8
Solution to last weeks puzzle
ACROSS DOWN
1. Shaded walk
2. Awry
3. Tehran is
the capital
4. Come to.
earth, as an
airplane
5. Leaped
6. Jail: slang
7. Peel
8. Portray a role
9. Observation ,22. Asserted
spot 23. Cut short
11. Egyptian 24. Bout: hyph.
landmark wd.
12. Sagged 25. Musical in-
16. Drive too tervals
fast 26. Conditional
17. Foreign pardon
?O. Thin board I 28. Crime of hav-
21. Disagreed: ingtoo many
2 wds. spouses at
once
30. Understood:
2wds.
32. Specks
33. Thin, fiat
plate
34. Author FH-
her
35. Harvest
36. Wise
38. Greek ''1'''
8 9
1. Letters
6. Metal to be
reprocessed
10. Indian city
II. Married:
slang
13. Slender
14. They set the
news
16. Help: 3 wds.
18. Soft drink
19. Chain part
20. Oxford
21. Confronting
24. HiIl8ide
26. Automatic
reaction
26. Sounded, as
a bell
·27. Gnomelike
28. The "B" in
RBI
29. Undergar-
ment
30. Encircled
31. High, craggy
hill
32. Certain hu-
manitarians:
hyph. wd.
37. Aggregate
amount: 2
wds.
39. Notion
. 40. 4 o'clock, in
England
41. Unexpected
difficulty
42. Powdery
43. - Kennedy;
launching
spot
C
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Copley News Service ,
Reprinted from POCKET CROSSWORD PUZZLES with
the permission of Dell Publishing Co.• Inc. Copyright e
1975 Dell Publishing Co" Inc, All rights reserved.
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"From What I SeeII
How to fill out an employmentapplication
by Sally Thomas matter. What you're after here form states sex, don't answer can't afford them? Don't worry w.e come. now to th~ ~ost
'. is distinction. All the better, with yes or no. The question 'about it. The company already dehcate part of the application,
How to tell the time-of year, too, if you can find some good refers to what sex you are; male, knows what they are willing the statement, why do you want
that is. 1) Students on grass. 2) colors. And you've really got it female, other. If you're not (and Iuse that word loosely) to this job/why should we hire you
Professors on grass. 3) Students all together if you can co-ordi- sure, make a guess. You pay and, believe me, they ain't for this job? The trick here is to
without shirts. 4) Students nate the colors with some. probably won't be too far wrong gonna' go a penny more than be totally- frank and honest
without pants. 5) Classes meaningful part of the job and if you can't tell maybe no they have to. They will consider unless, of course, you have to
.without sutdents. 6) Beer on . you're applying for. Say you one else can either. .paying less, however, so pick a lie. While "I want this job
bikes. 7) Students smiling. 8) want to work in a bank, well, use A difficult question usually biggie to write down, but don't because I need the money and
Final exams. 9) Professors green ink to match their money found in this section reads, . go out and order a can of coffee you should hire me so Ican get
smiling. 10) Employment apps (of which you hope to get some). "Name and address of nearest 'until you see your first it." is frank, it does lack a
in Student's hands. 11) Panic on Or, for an iron works, how about relative." Although a hand- paycheck. certain class. And the humor of,
students faces. 12) Establish- rust? Just asa Joke, of course, drawn-to-scale-map with the Speaking of what is laughingly "I really don'~ want to work at
ment smiling. Imagine the impression you'd mileage computed is not called a paycheck, don't expect all, but myoid man cut off my
How to get from 1 to 12, that is make at a chemical plant by actually required, it would be a a miracle. If you are hired for allowance last week," usually
the question. Without the using invisible ink, or disap- nice gesture to write in the $200.00 a month, the going goes right over the head of the
wisdom and experience of a pearing ink. You could use distance. For example: "Mar- wage most places aroundhere, personnel person. One of the
sophomore, or the confidence of standard black to fill out the vin Polonsky, 67891;1 Dumm figure that uncle will get at least most effective entries in thi::
a junior, or the desperate application at a funeral home or Lane, Lucile, Idaho. About 93 $50.00 of that, a bookeeping section reads something Jji:.r:.
realization of time drawing nigh a finance company, since the miles north on hiway 76 which is error will take away another
that characterizes a senior, even difference between the two is usually closed by snow all $22.50, and the deductions for
a freshman can manage, in the only a matter of time. Think of winter, but a small plane takes your lunch hours and coffee
usual iminical fashion, to work using blue to match your eyes, off from here at 3:00 a.m, on breaks will erase maybe $17.00
through number 9. But stark or purple to match your mood, Tuesdays and will drop you out to $33.00, and ... and ... You get
reality confronts everyone at or yellow to match the sunshine. over the town if you need to get the picture.
number 10. Take courage, Tell your future boss all about in touch with Uncle Marvin." Back to the app. If you've
here's helpl yourself, express your person- Most employers appreciate this worked before, the question-
How To Fill An Emp, ality, your ambitions, and your kind of little, personal touch, naire wants to know, not why
App. character in color. Let your and it helps them get to know you are re-upping, but why did
First thing to do is get yourself imagination run free. Beware of you better. The actual amount you leave the last land of
some fancy colored pens. You 'red, however. of distance between you. and opportunity. Two answers are
know the kind, big, bold tips or After at least one semester of your nearest relative is of no safe and they cover all the
little, skinny ones, it doesn't college, most of us are able to , importance, mail service being .catagories: personal reasons,
struggle through the name, what it is nowadays. People I and moved from. area. Use
address, and age section of an have been hired with relatives in personal reasons for; got drunk
application blank. I should the same town, living on the with the boss's wife, misplaced
mention here, though, that the same street even. $5,000 of company funds"
line marked social security Another disconcerting ques- backed the company truck over
number is not for your tele- tion comes up on nearly every boss's new $28000 Porche (or
phone number. And when the application blank, salary ex- even his old $28,000 Porche), or
pected. Experience has taught told a customer what he could
me that the prospective em- do with his you know what and
ployer wants a figure in this .he turned out to be the boss's
blank, the word 'naturally' just brother/son. Use moved from
won't do. But filling in a figure area for such things as; boss
can be a traumatic experience. threatened to kill me, the feds
What if it's too high and they were on their way in for an audit
say they can't afford me? Or of the books, my wife threat-
maybe it's too low and then I ened to kill me. -
MOUNTAIN of MEAT
SANDWICHES
Ii
&50 Vista
aaS-1&9&
SALAD BAR
--~-MING---
Need young men to train
Quality Auto RecondJtioning.
IDgh School Ed. 2.75 starter
+Bonus. 376·5022.
$250.•.lStnffing 1000 Envel-
opes: HOMEWORK: GUARAN.
TEED! COMPANIES NEED
YOU. Details: $1, Self-addres-
sed, Stamped Envelope: MobUe
4Z-345, 258 Atwood, .Pitts.
burgh, PA. 15213
Announcements, notices of
meetings, student c1assifieds
and personals are printed free of
charge in the ARBITER
MESSENGER SERVICE. Items
must be submitted by noon
three days before publication.
assignment-check us
out at
610 FRONT ST.
right turn off' Capitol
FOR SALE: 1966 VW Bug -.
good body, needs some work on
the motor. $300.00 or best offer.
Call evenings after 5 pm
336-4126.
8
BSU Women's AllIance pre-
sents: Women's Symposium / I
Celebration of Womansplrlt,
April 29.20-May Ist, In the BSU
Student Union BuDding. Three
day session to Include: work.
shops, women's poetry 'and art,
women's films, a talk by Cyndy
mIden of Blue Mountain Com-
munity College, and a free
concert by Baba Yaga, 6-woman
jazz band from Portland [Sun.
day, 2 pm, Ada Lounge].
Complete schedule of events In
Thursday's ARBITER.
Women's Alliance Potluck/
Meeting, Monday, April 25, 6
pm, at the MInority Cultural
Center, 2256 University Drive.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL PO.
LICEWOMEN! Benefit concert
1 dance, by Baba Yaga,
6-woman feminist jazz band
from Portland - 8pm, Saturday,
April 30, at the SUB Snack Bar.
$2.50 donation at the door, or
tickets can be purchased In
advance at: Forest Innocent [229
S. 10th], Boise Consumer Co-op
[1515 N. 13th], Plant Ware-
boose[llth and' Front].Obser-
ver Books [Belgravla, 5th and
MaIn], or Fairview Conoco' [2403
Fairview]. Proceeds to go to:
Women's Legal Defense Fund,
In support of the seven womeu
fired by the Boise PlIlce
Department.
announcements
Senator Frank Church will
lecture on "Congres,s and
Foreign PoUcy" In the Senate
Chambers Frtday, April 29 at
8:40 am. AUInterested students
are invited to attend.
Senator Church's visit Is spon-
sored by the BSU PoUtical
Science Department.
mSTORY OF SPORTS -- PobUc
Panel Discussions:
April 26: Liability of athletes for
Injury
April 28: Horseraclng
May 3: Sports Equipment
Designed for Safety?
May 5: Women In Sports
Sponsored by class members
from the History of Sports
Class, with expert moderators
from the sports world. Open to .
PobUc 10:40 am. Admission
free.
messen IIer service 12_Joanie Sommers, the song.
was released May 26,1962
ja .....,.~ ..<4._-.;..-'<. _~ .. ·"",...l:,:~..,-u:'...I"iJ.-..::.>,:.- _ • ....,_'l ~.nr_ =__.". __ r_ ~'.~.:~~.•~.~~.~_~~,~.~,•••••••••• III!IIII'I•••••••••••••••• I..•••••• ~~ • .;.~
"My mother' or falhe:, J::
president of this ClI11IJl;W'I MJ!1
Dad or Mon wants 11Ir: IfJ ::I;oH 4)
the bottom so I'll kmiWIhe: "itr:::
when I beco mc J~zr:',IJIJ'/r:
Vice-president next month."
Since the truth of this statement
is easily checked out, it
unfortunately doesn't work for
too many of us. But, whatever
you decide to lay on 'em,
remember if you can't answer in
quality give 'em quantity.
Above all, keep in mind the
real reason for this whole
demeaning exercise. A reason
best expressed by the following
quote, "I want it completely
understood that my objective is
money. If there were two jobs
available, one as corporate
treasurer and the other shovel-
ing manure, I'd shovel manure
if it pays better." (leRoy Pope,
.'. Applicants •Write'
Themselves Out of New Jobs."
THE IDAHO STATESMAN, 3
April 1977).
You gotta hand it to that guy.
answers
to trivia rat
. page 6
1 RicardoCortez
2 "Love in Bloom"
3 Joe Penner
4 Norway. Pat O'Brien
5 Betty was the blonde,
Veronica was the brunette
.6 Anchors Aweigh
7 Palmolive Soap
8 Whiz Comics, Captain Marvel
Adventures, and Marvel Family
Comics
9 An admiral's dress hat
10 "Vampires Do Exist"
11 "Hurray for Hollywood" was
sung by Dick Powell in
Hollywoor] Hotel.
". by .Mart,..M~st .
Arbiter Sports EdItor ..
[Ecutor's N~te: The following I.
the flrstpal't of a tw~part serle. .
· •detailing sPrlDg footb8ll pnetlce
· aro ....d the Big Sky Confei:ence.J .-.
While the BoiseState Broncos
near the end of spring football
practice and the.annual Varsity-
· Alumni clash approaches,. the
other six. foo.tball-playing mem-
bers of the Big Sky Athletic,
Conference are themselves in'
various stages. of spring work-
.outs.
At this point, most conference
roaches are assessing' new
. talent, experbnenting with al-
ignments and concentrating on
fundamentals, and conditioning ..
. Graduation left some schools
-- most notably Montana State
and Idaho State --' with some
.holes to fill, while' others. __
Idaho, Northern Arizona and
·Boise State-- fielded relatively
young'squads and got off more'
easily ~ Nonetheless, no one is
.complaining too loudly about '
their· recruiting .seasons. The'
Big Sky. will apparently see a'
~umper crop' of .talented re': .
··cruits·, 'a fact' which most·
coaches attribute to the BSAC's
status as the toughest Division
'.n conference in the country ..
Spring drills wiIlserve as the
initiation for two first-year' Big
Sky coaches.: At Idaho State, Leo
"Bud"Hake will try to 'piece the
·Bengal program back togeth~r
after~ disaStrous ·1-9 season
·.with Joe Pascale at the helm.
Pete Riehlman gets his first look
·at whaes left after Dick Gwinn's
·three-year reign at Weber State.
.In addition, a third mentor,
.MontaDll'S Gene Carlson, en-
joys his firSt spring as: a head
,', .-
'. :
""
. , . .m..i·····S··,·····
. . ", ~'. .
.,.. '.
man 'after. serving as the
.Grizzlies' interim coachlast fall.
. Here's a look at what's going'
.:on elsewhere in the Conference
this 'spring:' .
Montana State
"Spring Ball, as ';always,
demands that we. return to
zero," says Bobcat head coach
Sonny Holland. .
Zero is a long way from the
.NCAA~ivision D championship
that MSU won last year. It's a '
necessary step, however, if the
Bobcats hope to repeat the title .'
Although 36 lettermen, includ-
· ing 13 starters, are back, several
key' positions' are weak.
"Obvious needs that must be ,
filled," says Holland, "are, a
startingtailllack;linebackerand
· legitimate back-ups at. 'quarter-
back, fullback, tailback and
linebacker.' ,
The tailback .position at the
conclusion of last season
seemed to be one of MSU's
strongest areas. Although Don
·Ueland graduated, leading
rusher Tom Kostraba was
'supposedtoretuni as astai't~r.
But KOStraba ..left .school and
'.Holland is experimenting with
converted fullback Delmar
Jones as a starter. Jones rushed
for nearly 600 yards and a 6.3
yards per carry average as a
sophomore .fullback 'last .year.' .'
·Repiacing him as fullback' .will.
probably be Mike .Vidmar, who'
backed up Jones .last season.
. Starting quarterback Paul'
'. Dennehy 'WiII be' backed up by
soph9moreDennis Dunn. Those
two. signal' callers accounted 'fof .
over 1,000 yards passUlg last
season, even though the Bob-
cats' ground game was Division·
D'.s best. , .
The men that Holland sees as '.
most res~lisible . for' 1976's'
rushing. title, . the .. offensive
linemen, are a veteran group, '
Returning to.' Ute unit that
cleared the way for 374 yards a .
..game' total. offense are all-Big
~ky .2nd team tackles Jon
Borchardt and Jeff Conley and
guard. Lee .Washburn.· Pat
Dunbar, injured last fall' but
healthy and' stronger thanever
this spring, will fight backups
Bob Lubig, Bill Hansen and·
..Tony Woolery. fora starting
berth.
Holland plans to stick with the
. I-formation, which has been so
productive for the Bobcats in .Idaho
the past. And the 5~2 defensive For everyone starter be lost
.alignment MSU initiated 'last through graduatton, Vandal
year is a sure bet to .return in 'head coach Ed' Troxel returns
1977. Last season, the 5-2 came\thteelorthe 1977 season. So as
up with 52 turnovers and the UniversitY of Idaho enters
allowed only 10.5 points a game. . spring drills, there's a feeling of
great optimism. Idaho finished
second.in the Big Sky last year
·with a .7-4 record. '
While Troxel lost only eleven
seniors, six of ~em were
.all-conference performers; inc-
luding' All-American center
John Yamo. Hardest liit was the
offensive line.... , .
, "I.think it will take quite a bit
of time experimenting this
spring to find just the right
combination of five people .
ins'ide on theoffensive line that ..
.we are· going . tQ .use this.
season," Troxel said. "
Guard positions, while thin,
~njoythe return of starters Joe
Dahlin. and Dave Wiggum. Two
JC transfers', Nick Mayer
(Clackamas' CC) and Brian
Zimmerman. (Treasure Valley
CC) have been brought. iit to
bolSter the tackle spots. .
Outside .of the line, the
.' offense is in superb shap~ .
Rotating quarterbacJcs ;Rocky .
Tuttle and Craig Juntunen,
starting running' backs Robert
. Taylor, Robert Brooks and Tim
" Lappano and leading receivers
Kirk Allen; Mike Hagadoneand
Rick Mayfield .(tight end) all
While graduation took fewer ..
players from the defense than
from the offense, it took 'em
rich. A11-Co~ference performers
Dick Lyman (tackle), Tim Nixon .
(Imebacker). arid' Vince. Dodds.
(safety) have departed, along
with Ali-American defensive
. endLesLeininger.
The secondary returns no less·
than three starters and -three
lettermen from 1976, including
.pass interception leaders Ron,
'. Murl (5ii:ltetceptions) 3lidGreg ,
Wiggs (,t). All Conference
linebacker. Mark De Vore and
veteran Brian McFaul enter:
spring practice· as the most
likely linebacker candidates.
,Starters Tom Powell '(middle
guard), Rick Van C1eeve (tackle)
and John. Close (end) retumas
. the defensive liQe'nucleus~ With
veteran reserves Dan Ueland, .
Rick Kelsic and Chip' Young on
hand, Holhlnd is 'assured of.'
'. ., . .' . . . . . . .
Broncos'splifWith Seattle
· another excellent defensive
. .front:
· , The . kicking game isn't
hurting either; with place
~ickerJeff Muri, punter Stu
Dodds and runback artist Mark
McGrath all coming back.'
Montana' State recruits ex- .
elusively from the prep ranks,
never signing JC' recruits ...
'. Coach Holland, then, will have
to wait until the fall to look at his .
. 24 high school' prospects.
, 'Pte Bobcats will . conclude
spring workouts' 'May 21 with
the' annual Alumni Game.
· return foranothe.f year for th~ .
· Vandals.,. .... .
The big change defensively
· Willbe' the abandonment .of"the
5-2 alignment 'in favor of a
multiple "fiOnt~four set, .That
means the defensive ends. will
become lilieb~ckers. Makitig the
changeWiII be defensive terror,
Chris Tormey '(58 assisted
, tackles, ' 4~unassisted, nine'
quarterback sacks), junior Chris
Eads arid veteran Bob' Cafferty. .
The secondary .returns four'
starters, Brian Charles, Bill
Clark, Greg Coman ari~ Rick'
Linehan. But last year's leading
pass interceptor c1iris: Frost is
lookingfora·staning spot and
,may break into the lineup this
spring~ .
Three of the Vandals' 1976
starting linemen are. back .,
tackles Joe Pellegrini and Tom
Eilerton and' noseguard T~
Sanford. They, along, with the
· linebackers, will be the' key to
the success or failure of the new
defensive set-up ..
. Troxel feels the spring drills
will go a long way in deciding,
.'the 1977 Idaho startiilg.l~eup.
; "We are really going to have
some ~heated battles this spring
for positions,'" Troxel said.
. "Whoever wins the position at
,[cont. on page 10]
'BSUwornen
,nellers. beatEose . 9~O,. .'
Phyllis . Dupras, 'the BSU
women's usualnumbei one
. netter, saw no action because of
an ankle inj~ry, but that didn't.
..stop the Bronco distaff tennis
. team from taking Eastern
Oregon State College,' 9-0;
MichelJe Roe filled in handily
for Dupras, defeating EOSC!s
DeMoss6~0,6-2. ' '
. The victory was Boise State's
twelfth ,Without a loss this
.. season.,
Drawing for the cooed softball '
tournament positions will be
BLASHEEGAS 0-2 Monday Apr. 25th at 6:30 on the
I b I - softball field. All team captains~egale survives outs,E_A_S~Y~S~U~OO~R~S~~~2 B_A_D_N_E~W_S_B_E_A_ffi_R_S_Ma_re_in_v_h_~_t_o_~_e_n_d._ ~
in Weber tourney
(sprin~ drills... )
[cont. from page 9] The man who will handle the
the end of spring ball will be the Grizzly offense this season is
starter for the first game in the former Boise State assistant
fall." Dave Nickel. There is some
The Vandals' spring practice speculation that Nickel, as
will conclude with the annual Montana offensive coordinator,
Silver and Gold Game April 30. may try to revamp the UM
attack into the sort of airborne
Montana assault he learned under Tony
Veteran lines, inexperienced Knap at BSU. The type of
backfields. Those four words players Montana recruited this
sum up the Grizzlies as they year doesn't support that
begin spring ball. Head coach speculation, however.
Gene Carlson hopes to solve the The Grizzly defense, like the
problem of green skill people .offense, boasts a veteran line
with six excellent juco perfor- and precious little else. Anchor-
mers and build for the future ing the interior is Doug Betters,
with 18 freshmen signees. a second-team all-conference
Offense will probably be the tackle in 1975. Sophomore Sam
UM stron point this season with Martin leads the spring race at
the return of time-sharing the other tackle position. Senior
quarterbacks Mike Roban (the Joe Sabansky is battling '76
runner) and Mike Magner (the starter Joe Shupe at noseguard
thrower). They'll call signals and three defensive ends who
from behind a huge offensive all started at some point last
line -- guards Terry Falcon (6-4,' year are back -- Mike Frost,
270) and Guy Bingham (6-5, Scott Morton and Bruce Carl-
240), tackles Ben Harbison (6-7, son.
270) and Steve Fisher (6-4, 2S5) Recruiting linebackers was a
and center Murry Pierce (6-8, major chore for the UM staff
2(0). Total weight of the Grizzly this winter. Of immediate help
interior line: 1,295 pounds. will be California JC transfers
Tight end Grant Kleckner Rhett Tucker (Orange Coast JC)
rounds out the seasoned offen- and Carm Carteri (Porterville
sive line. JC). Part-time starter Jerry
Backs are the bad news. Bonas, reserve Neil Campbell
Graduation stripped Carlson of and junior varsity starter Dave
his top four runners, who Gleason round out the spring
combined for 1,618 yards last' linebacking corps.
year. Since his line is sound, The secondary was badly hurt
Carlson figured he could. rely by the graduation of All-Amer-
more heavily on young backs, so ican safety Greg Anderson.
recruiting priority was given to Returning starter Jeff Carlson
high school running backs. JC will be counted on to stabilize
fullback Monty Bullerdick from the young defensive backfield
Fullerton Junior College is on that features sophomores Greg
campus for spring workouts and Dunn, Scott Ferda and Kelly
should challenge redshirt Doug Johnson.
Egbert and sophomores Wayne Montana closes out spring
Harper and Greg Bitar. Randy ball with their annual Alumni
Ogden will end a two-year Game May 7th.
apprenticeship behind the [Thursday: Spring ball at Idaho
graduated Paul Cooley and start State, Northem ArIzona and
next season at flanker. Weber State.]
Mike Megale was the only
BSU survivor of a grueling
six-team tennis meet at Weber
State College at Ogden last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The Broncos ended up losing to
Weber 2-7, Nevada-Las Vegas
3-6, Nevada-Reno 1-8, Utah
State 3-6 and University of
Idaho 1-8.
Megale ended up losing the
tournament's first place to
Vegas's Wayne Pickard. Meg-
ale swept through his first four
opponents, including· Pickard
(6-2, 6-2), but lost to Idaho's
Steve Davis 6-3, 4-6, 5-7.
Pickard, also 4-1 for the
tournament, won the title on
fewest games lost.
The only other singles win-
ners for Boise State were
number two spot Nelson Gour-
ley and number six Scott
deGeus, both 2-3 on the
tourney. Mark Brown, Huey
Reed and Sam Weber failed to
register a win.
In doubles, the prevoiusly
undefeated team of Megale-
Gourley suffered four losses,
beating only UNLV's Pickard
and Stubbs. Brown and Reed
also 'went 1-4, their only win
coming over Levetan and Hardy
of Weber State. Weber and
deGeus were 0-5.
Now with a 5-11 slate on the
season, coach Bob Cornwell's
Bronco netters hope to regain
some ground at 'home this week
in the BSU Invitational against
Montana, Montana State and
Utah State. Of those teams,
BSU has this year only faced
Utah State: This will be Boise
State's last match before the Big
Sky tournament May 6 and 7.
Intramural softball res'ults
ODD BALLERS 20 - JAY
HAWKERS 7
69'ers 21 - EASY SLIDERS 11
MASTER BATTERS 18-
SKIPPERS 17
C.C.P:O. 11 - FLASHERS 7
MITS 15 - T.K.E. 9
M.M. MARMOTS 11
SOFTBALLERS 6SKIPPERS 16 EASY
SLIDERS 14
MASTER BATTERS 11
HRAKA 8
JAY HAWKERS 20
SOFTBALLERS 13
ODD BALLERS 1 - TEXAS
LEAGUERS 0 (FORFEIT)
SCHMEGALS 18 BAD
NEWS BEAVERS 16
BIONIC BATS 14
BLASHEEGAS 11
MITS 16 - BACKDOOR 15
SCOOPS 17 - FLASHERS 12
SCHMEGALS 1-
BLASHEEGAS 1 (FORFEIT)
BUNTING BEAUTIES 13· BAD
NEWS BEAVERS 10
MANKOS 15 - TEXAS
LEAGUERS 8
JAY HAWKERS 13·
. MARMOTS 12
MANKOS 13 - ODD BALLERS
12
C.C.P.O. 16 - T.K.E. 9
TOP TEN 11 - B.A.M.F. 8
C.C.P.O. 15· BACKDOOR 11
U.F.A. MAYAS 12 - EXPOSE
10 EXPOSE 15 - B.A.M.I. 13
----.Standings----
LEAGUE A LEAGUE B LEAGUE C
MANKOS 4-0 C.C.P.O. 4-0 UFA MAYAS 3-0
JAY HAWKERS 3-1 MITS 2-1 THE EXPOSE 3-0
. ODD BALLERS 2-2 BACKDOOR 2-2 TOP TEN 2-1
M.M. MARMOTS 2-2 FLASHERS 1-2 B.A.M.1. 0-3
SOFTBALLERS 0-3 SCOOPS 1-2 CORNER CLUBBERS 0-3
TEXAS LEAGUERS 0-3 T.K.E. 0-3
LEAGUE D Drawings for
tournament
positions
MASTER BATTERS 4-0 LEAGUE E
SKIPPERS 3-1 SCHMEGALS 3-0
69'ers 1-2 BUNTING BEAUTIES 2-0
BIONIC BATS 1-2.HARD PART 1-2
HREKE 0-2
needs sports writers.
and, incidentally, we also need a few
.assorted layout assistants, news
wr-iters, feature writers" and ad salesman.
Positions are paid, of course.
Pick up an application at the ASB Offices, or
come into the Arbiter office, second floor, SUB.
TKE RAFT RACE
at Barber BridlJ.
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by BenJ~ Tucker'
The Boise' 'State . B'ri>ncos' ...,
football squad prepared to end '
. sprlngf09tballpractice 'with 'the ',,5 AhInilii-:Varsity gamev.withlast
tJ) , Saturday's annual Blue-White
. ,:J . , ,Scrimmage. The .annualvskir- .
.C) "mIsh, in which the' Va.rsi.ty"·,:
'L.,. Q) squad divides-into twoeompet-
u.. 'ingunits, saw the white defeat "
the: Blue team 24-0.
c: ' . 'Hoskin Hogan l~d ·the~White
·0 team .to. the ' victory, . hitting
c::::: Terry Hutt for one touchdown,>- and setting up another score '
.,CWitha 2S-yard screen to tailback.
tJ)Fred Goode. ,Hogan, who. has;o ' according to coach',Jim .CriDer, ' '
~ locked up the start~g quarter- ' .
•' .~ ' back slot for next.fall, called..80"0: percent .of the White offensive',
plays. '
The White squad completely
': dominated, 'th~ 'contest before
'3,500 ' appreciative' fans,as
.Hogan ~it Huttwitha 34-ya~d '
bomb,'pass .to initiate the
',:scoring. White. " followed, with
, 'two one-yard plunges; one each"
by '.Fred Goode and' Bob,
'McCutcheon. ','
'MCCutcheon's score was set '
up. when White defender J\,llan '
Ladwig recovered a Blue fumble
,on the Blue 13-yard, line.
McCutcheon dashed 'ten yards
to the 3 fO'ra first down, andtwo
plays later punched it over from
the one: , '
Goode'sone-yard plunge was
, 'preceded by Hogan's 2S-yard
screen pass to the' sophomore
tailback. The White rounded out
the scoring with a 37.yard field
goal by junior Tom Sarette.
Sarette, who was rred-shirted
last year by. the. Broncos, also
, , ,
kicked all three e:rtra'tX>ints for
the White offense. . , ' ,
'Sarette'~37-yard fieldgQal, "
easily. cleared the uprights with '
. five yards to' 'sp'ar~.The
Sacramento, .California' .junior
seems, as of til is date, to be the
answer to the Broncos' kicking
game, which plagued them last
year.
In addition to Hogan, Goode
and Sarette,' an outstanding,
individual performance' was
turned in by .Blue cornerback .
Ken West. West pickedoff the
·only.pass HoganhadIntercep-
. ted. .,' '.
, ,'The BOise State squad ends
. their spring practice this Satur-
',day in' the. 7tJi annual.' BSU'
, Varsity-AlurimiGame at 7:30 in
. Bronco Stadium. The ARBITER
will preview the contest in this
Thur~day's edition,
Left: Hoskin Hogan calls r.,,;..,,:~. ~;ii;i!ij'i;=;i~ilii=iil~
,/".'.'. '.>: slgnals'ln Satuid8Y's Var- .' i
.., ..': ..':'.:,slty·Alumni g.e. Hogan
led his White squad to a
24·0 win.
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